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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1890.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ this.

SPECIAL BARGAINSPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEProvincial News.
The Northup mine at Rawdon, N. S. 

has yielded $80,000 worth of gold.
Col. Clairmont intends planting an 

orchard of 5,000 trees at Mount Uniacke.
n. a

John Anthony was crossing the Shu- 
benacadie river with a friend in a canoe 
last Friday,when a 7-pound salmon leap
ed out of the water and dropped into the 
boat.

We are infrrmed an effort is being 
made to form a joint stock company to 
build a large Summer hotel at Port Mait
land,N.S.,and make that delightful village 
a popular watering place.

Mr. Wrayton, with his steamer Carrie, 
has so far been very successful in his 
daily seining trips, having within the 
past fortnight taken about 1000 barrels 
of mackerel, which have been sold at 
from lj to 24 cents per fish.—Yarmouth

an object which Prof. Stockley and Presi- holders had enjoyed of obtaining their 
dent Harrison evidently think to be of mails on that day was withdrawn. The 

importance than the proper main- poetoflico people since [then appear to 
of the University or the ednea- have not only ceased Sunday work but 

early Monday morning work as well. 
To-day the eastern and western mails 
which had arrived on Sunday morning 

not distributed at 8 o’clock. Thus
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OAK HALL,

tenance
lion of the youth of New Brunswick.
We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
the whole affair a most scandalous
transaction and declaring that a , , . . ,
man who would so abuse his posi- a man who had to leave town in a early 
lion is unfit to be at. the head of train, instead of finding the mail in his 
our provincial university. The reason box early on Monday morning would 
of President Harrison's easy compliance have to go away without .1 Postmaster

Willis should look into this matter.

Editor and Pubhfhvr.JOHN A. BOWES,
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Th« Brome Qaamn will be delivered to. am 
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WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
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following terms :
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167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,with Professor Stock ley’s request Is easily 
understood. Prof. Stockley is one of and an immense stock to select from.Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption , Bronchitis, Souofc locs and 

iso Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
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7Tie Sulecription to THE GAZETTE « 
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COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16.
A liUle more than a year ago the peo

ple of the Western States were fairly 
wild over the opening up of Oklahoma 
to settlement and the rush of population 
into that territory when the restrictions 
against settlement were withdrawn 
like the victorious march of an invading 

A very brief experience convinc-

the President’s own men, ready to do his 
bidding in all things even to the extent 

Harrison to increase his

ease.

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

of permiltmg
■alary nl tlio expense of Stockley s 
emoluments. So much complais- 
natnrally demanded reciprocal con

cessions on the part of Harrison, and as 
the absence of Stockley for a whole year 
would not take a cent out of Harrison’s 
pockets, however, much it might 
injure the university, he was ready 
to grant him leave of absence as 
a recompense for past favors. We shall 
be glad if the attention of the govern
ment lias been called to this scandalous 
transaction. If Mr. Blair seriously con
siders ithe situation ho must we think 
conclude that there is no other course 
open to him but the removal of Harrison 
from a position to which he should never 
have been appointed and which he is 
not competent to fill.

advertising.
Hr ,'iwrl short condensed adirrtùrwiilr 

under the bend* of Ia»1, Etc Sot', To 1M, 
fbund and lV.m*/or 10 CENTS each is- 

BO CENTS n met, payable

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
IT HAS NO EQUAL. Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time.

Window. We do this to introduce oar teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

army.
ed some of the new settlers that Okla
homa was a fraud and they ‘Speedily re
turned to their former homes, poorer but 
wiser for their experience. Those that 
remained have fared badly and now 

of them are face to face with star-

For sale by all Chemists.
aerh'on or 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

Times.
Messrs. Thompson & Quirk, owners of 

the Esstville min and mine at Mt. 
Uniacke are still securing large gold re-

to Halifax., a brick weighing 162 ora., the 
last crushing of only eight tons of quartz 
or an average of over 20 ora. per ton.

AShubenacadie farmer, while driving 
home on a big load of hay the other day, 
thought he would enjoy a smoke. When 
he went to light his pipe the hay caught 
fire, and he had to do some lively hust
ling to get to the ground without a roast
ing, and the pair of oxen drawing the 
cart were quite warm before they were 
released. The cart was consumed.

A couple who arrived here on Wednes
day to have the nuptial knot tied by 
of our Digby clergymen were obliged to 
return home in the same state of 
celibacy as when they arrived. It 
happened, unfortunately, that of our 
three clergymen, not one was on hand at 
that time. This will never do. When 
two hearts that beat as one wish to be 
united, someone must be on hand to do 
the work. We can’t afford to have oar 
customers go elsewhere. Biwiness is 
business and must be attended to.— 

. Digby Courier._______ ________________

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phosjiho-Munate j the TONIC^ ^ SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JBNKIITS Sc COBBET,

General adarrtuiag U an inch for best 
insertion and 26 cent* an ineh for continu- 

Contract* by the year at Reasonable SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,On Wednesday 6th.; they took
vation. A. D. Worthington, one of the 
first settlers of Oklahoma who has been 
interviewed by the representative of a 
Kansas City paper says of the condition 
of the people

The fact is the country has not enough 
in itself to keep the people from starving. 
Settlers have been there nearly two 

able to raise any-

LUBY’Sa lions.
Rale*.

179 Charlotte Street.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.The Buffalo Range,ST. JOHN. N.B.. MONDAY, AUG. IS, 1890. FOR THE HAIR,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. A full line always on hand.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to G*ey Hair, and

winter, and when they expected to make 
a crop this year they were met with one 

, a • • - of the worst droughts ever known m the
The Telegraph this morning is pleased* country. The vegetation of the whole 

to remark in an editorial paragraph:—' territory is actually burned up, with no 
Henry George, who has recently re- poanble show of rusrog even

£te havtTexhausted aU*their mesne 

nracticadW ctesdin the antipodean col- «‘dno*l,s» compelled to live on the 
ontea It never had very much vitality charity o/YHlWion at large. They are 
in Canada, though a small number of absolutely without means of movini 
persons in various parts of the dominion away, while families «je on the je1*? “ 
tiave been quite zealous in its support. starvation «o™» h fro^ThJfieMs in toe 

Imperial Federation must be in. very the,^glean /""Jure "coro™ and6 

bad way in Canada if it has as little otnerg being compelled to kill the domes- 
vitality as the paper which thus criticizes tic animals to keep their families alive, 
it We are not in the least afraid of 
Imperial Federation becoming dead, for 
it rests on an immortal principle and the 
necessity for a closer union between the 
various sections of the British Em
pire. But the Telegraph, we fear, if not 
absolutely dead is at all events mori
bund. When a paper reaches that state 
that its opinions are so little thought of 

takes the trouble to read

HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

the globe mo the victoru election.

The Duchess Range, ’90.IMPERIIL FEOERUTION* MO THE 

TELEGRAPH.
The Globe which, under tlio mask of 

professed friendship,has been for months 
past, stabbing the Local Govern
ment in the back, has at last had the 
decency to throw off the mask, and 

blow. For this the

IS NOT A DYE.
All Modern Improvements.AT ALL CHEMISTS. * CENTSIÂ BOTTLE

JUST RECEIVED.
STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,deal a more open

Government should be thankful. T ie 
open attacks of a known enemy do much 
less harm, than the covert stabs of a 
professed friend. To those who know of 
the aspiration of the chief editor of the 
Globe, of his disappointed ambition, and 
of how great au influence the personal 
feelings of Uie editor has ever had on 
the course of the paper, the attitude of 
the Globe has caused no surprise. Its 
articles have had but little effect, and 
would have had no effect at all, but for 
the fact that it was continually posing as 
a friend Mr. Blair, while the heart of its 
editor was rankling with bitter feelings 
ttie cause of which was well known to 
those who have watched the columns of 
the Royal Gasette.

Dealing with the Victoria election, in 
its issue of Saturday, the Globe in effect 
says that the electors of Victoria should 
vote against Mr. Baird because some 
the newspapers, friendly to the govern
ment, have referred in approving terms 
to Mr. Baird’s persistent, unselfish and 
successful efforts to secure the building
oftheTobique Valley railway, the de-| -p],,, 0f the United States are
velopment thereby of the valuable ^goring 0n a population of 64,000,000, 
plaster deposit owned by the Province, a nlfiu]t wbich makes them extremely 
and the affording of railway facilities to happy ud which will be the text of an 
an important section of the country. To lln)jmited amount of bragging for years 
the Globe and its editor, whose desire L rome Yet the loose manner in which 
seems to be to pull down and destroy, (he was taten makes it utterly of the office and leaves it there
rather than to build up and develop LorUl]ess M a record o( the population. "Well look be”John" .
the country,which seems never so happy Th0 Hamilton Spectator lets in some the Northera _ 1‘af'’*c _ . ..
as when gloating over some business | lin|(J pght on the subject hy relating the morning and if at e PP“ ■ ’
misfortune, or some evidence of decreas- experience with the census enumerators you Blip his grip out of the 
ing prosperity, it may seem a crime in a o( a Hamilton, Ontario man, who has bring it up-to me PU give y <<■ • ■ 
lepreeentative to devote his time and his l)een w-orking in Buffalo for some I You can bring it back again 1 1
energies to the securing of important pub. Lime but who has a family I hour.” ,
lie works for his county, but the average living in Hamilton. This man informs The porter consented, an< 
man will take a different view. The ,he Spectator that during the recent tak- later presented himself attlrn drommeFs 
ordinary citiaen will feel that a represen- jng of the census in Buffalo he was residence with tie grip in us • 
tatiye, who, taking an independent stand (,numerated three times—twice at his explained that he had not o i 
asks for justice for his constituents, and boarding house and once at the shop opportunity to cany l aw aj, 
is persistent and earnest in urging their where he works. On each occasion he was giving him a seat in the par or i 
cluima upon the consideration of the I agked what family he had. On each oc- woman carried t e prize o e 
Government, deserves well of those whom casion he answered, six, and on each oc- and with set teeth and pale face opened 
he represents. Mr. Baird has proved Lsion tlie six were added to the census, it- The first thing she encountered was 
himself in every respect such a represent- in this way one man was made to do » well-worn pocket Bib e, um a 
stive. In season and out of season, he duty 33 twenty-one persons in booming showing the marks of much »an ng. 
has ever kept to tlie front tlie I the nuna Gf Buffalo. Bntthat, adds the Then she dug out a soiled shirt, some 
Amt claims of the county of spectator, was not all. The man’s family unchaste socks, comb, hair brush, 
Victoria. Honest upright and un-1 a,lhough pTing in Hamilton, were put and then she found a letter folded within 
selfish, his views have always had down ^ Canadians in the Buffalo census, an envelope. This she opened eager > 
with the administration, and with the xhus one man represented an exodus and read as follows: 
other members of the Legislature, that I of twenty-one persons. • L argo, . . P - .
large degree of influence which can only j There is something so utterly absurd

A further supply of We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.Ready Made Suits Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, [Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,
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Summer Overcoats
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
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Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.
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Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
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GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
A Festive D

Solid at Use Domestic Fireside.
of suspicion and 

jealousy in the Northwest has just been 
cured, the patient being the wife of

She had

X
The worst case

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

¥,«aiEarÆrlwell-known travelling man. 
noticed that her husband never brought 
his grip home with him but alwav s left 
it at the store when he came in from a 
trip, and in her jealousy she imagined 
it to be filled with love letters, 
appointments of meeting with fair ones, 
fee. A few days since while her husband 
was on a trip through Dakota, she went 
down to the store and approaching the 
porter said: “John, you like to make a 
dollar honestly when you can, don’t

G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
,-J . CT^Ui - ft

Beat value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious

Robert G, Bourke &_ Co.,
that no one 
them it is surely in a very bad way, and 
this seems to be the condition of the Tel
egraph. We advise the managers of that 

to look to their own case tbefore 
troubling themselves about the condition 
of Imperial Federation.
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you?”

“Oh, yes’m.”
•«Yon know where my husband keeps 

his grip don’t you ?”
Yes’m; he throws it down in a corner
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RIGHABDSON’S CHALLENGE STEEREB

Mr. William---------
_ , .1 Dear Sir: Yoor monthly assessment

be exercised by an upright and mtelli- abont this that it appears almost incredi- nf .yi ronts for the support of the Young 
gent representative who knows his duty ble Yet things eqnallv dishonest were Men’s Christian Association (Bible fundi 
and never shrinks from the proper per- done in all the Western cities *Wch | i^now^dite a^the rarnest^intere^^n 
formence of it. I engaged in the business of tn ing to I ^ vo|1 w;\| promp,iv remit tlie amount.

make themselves appear as large as pees- You will he pleased to learn that the good 
ible. In Minneapolis it is stated that cause progresses rapidly as you predicted 
^ over count amounts to 70,A while
the over count in Chicago is placed at ^ w. Edwards, Secretary.
250,000, six servants being sllowed by TWs drove ranch of the hard stony 
the census innmerators to each house, )oob from her face but she continued her 
to save trouble. A census in SL John gean.h_ she flsbed OQt three or

-a»-, “12e 1 r-nsr. jsaja.f.r l
tore of St John to vote for these three 
good liberals, Messrs. Alward, Stockton 
and McKeown, bat strange to say it did 
not do so although Messrs. Stockton and 
Ellis at the time were as thick— as well 

say Damon and Pythias.

As an advertising medium The Gaxbite is withoutrival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, throogh its independent tone, as The Gaz.it» acknowledges no 

^ I clique ss master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHH FIRST I* EVEBÏTHIÏG.
•riliSK'
MACK1E & Cos

! smrrsk DISMOUNTED EDITOR.

The Globe on Saturday contained a long 
article on the Victoria election which was 
a sort of sequel to the previous article in 
which it advised the electors of Victoria 
to vote for Mr Porter, the opposition

■or
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Wants’ Lost, Found, THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

i. .. . , .bottom of the grip a letter sealed, and
formed the boundaries of their districts stam^d and ready for the mail address- 
so that in addition to the other sources ( J yisa Gray, SL Paul,Minn.’
ot error arising from over estimates the The saperecrption was in her husband’s- 
people of these streets were counted lvc|).knowll bandwriting and again the 
twice. In the Yew England states snd s[ony look into her eyes, 
in New York the censes may be a fair "Ob, the wretch!” she cried in her angu-
ennmeration of the populotion, but in the SUSpir;ona are too well founded!

aco vet the Globe advised its | "'estern states it is utterly without viJ- (>orgie Grav! Gh this is too ranch, too,

menLbntnot becanse o ^ny question o I onofoor ncxt year V* ,s 0pe" ^ Pavi. Mum. Sept 111.
^mctple but simply for the reason that ^ itiap0Bsible to m,ke it and Miaj tirav;
Mr. Blair declined to appoint Nr. Ellis ^ ,hall not ^ aelf-deceived. Your note asking me to meet yon id
to the position of chairman of the Board _________ _____ Kice park Saturday evening was handed
of School Trustees. The people of St. .orr i.n rMerer me by a district messenger boy this
John may thmik Tnr GA^mt, not only "0TE «DC0MMENT. a^'lW nmv

for the removal of Mr. Ellis from the The killing of another man at the a()t ^ aware tbat I am a married man 
School Board by the Common Council, 1 ]'ortland street crossinng by the train, and an! blessed with the loieand confi- 
bnt also for preventing hie appointment to the second that has lost his life there denceofthe greatest little wife lnAmen- 
the chairmanship by the govern- this summer, emphasises the necessityfor ^^^"bàuove’î woïïd'siiffèrïo.oS» 

Saint John had already 1 which The Gazette has long contended
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!let ns
Mr. Stockton was as good a Liberal in 
January as he is today or as he was

1
!
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color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50;. and^Si.oo.^ BOWN^ Belleville.

Buildings can be heated by our sytU 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
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Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
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s03
38 Dock Street.

Electric Lightingdeaths. I11 my eyes there is but one wom- 
been sntficiently disgraced by the I for better protection where the railway I an jnthe world and she it iswho greets me 
presence of Mr. Ellis, an avow-1 cro6St,s the streets. The common coon-1 with a pleasant s nile and a wifely kiss
ed annexationistyOn the School Board, but cjj has already taken action in this mat- very time come rom^y1L^M_____
to make him chairman would have been teI. and it now only remains for the rail- Then sbe laid down on the bed and 
a scandalous proceeding which the way people to comply with their de- s|j|>w for a wbile and then dosed the 
government did well to avoid. Now Mr. mand. ,.rin took it to tlie porter and asked him

“ m* "Z S. SWTHÜ S
rurales'Ibou”principle and seeks to She is reported to have reached Sandy lieliind a pile of goods and asked- 
jMti^‘on pnbhc gnmnd^ an^opposition I Hook lightship at 4.20 a.in. on Wednes- 

which is wholly due to personal dis- day and her pier at. o clock, yet the

.MMDi.i »..«». m i«E '-«- I;-'"::”.":":"::, ...» «-■
distributed here on Thursday afternoon, looked teary all around the eves, die 

The Son this morning contains the I -phere is not much nse in cutting down gimme another dollar, an said this
following from its Fredericton correspon- the recoup by thirteen minutes when the would be a happy world if all men were
dent: post office people on this side take mat- like her husband.

In an article on the university, having lera m easy that tliev lose as many That's business, John. Here s the \ I 
special referenro to the tove of ab«nce jn forwarding thé mails. promised yon, and now let’s go across
recently granted Prof. Stockier, Satnr- ________ ZZo-.-------------- the street and take something. " hen
™'V»ttiI* on Edent°DrtoH^™n^d The split which has taken place in the „,me back damp that stuff and

^Senate of the United States, among the put mvthings back in the grip, 

sity senate. As the Herald is the official Republican members over what is called for j QUt to-morrow morning. I’ll 
organ of Mr. Blair, its deliverance may lbe «« force bill ” is likely to result in the never forget vou. John for putting me
ing^r ents^and maT He”rê defeat of .hat measure, and the utter dis- „„ this” and tlrey slipped out and
ala’s article to foreshadow the early re- crediting of that section of the Kepabli disappeared behind the green shade of 
moval of Dr. Harrison from the presid- can party which is in favor of such legis- J a conveninet saloon
ing chair of the provincial university. fotiou. The “ force bill” has for its 

A perusal of the Herald’s article does object the placing of tlie control of the
not by any means bear cut the state- Southern States in the hands of the I Maitland
ments contained in the above paragraph, negroes, which result is to be brought Maitland
and if President Harrison has been made about bv the use of federal bayonets. ^ building one of 197 ft keel, 40 ft beam 
uneasy by it, the cause most be set down The danger of such legislation has be- ^d 25 ft bold. At the same place a ves-
to a bad conscience. The Herald’s arti- evident to the more moderate | Qf 211 ft keel, 41 ft beam and 24 ft
cle isa very mild criticism of Mr. Har- amonii the Republican senators so that hold is being boilt by W. P. Cameron 
rison for agreeing to allow Prof. Stockley tj,e force bill has no chance of being Esq. Both are to lie launched this aea- 
a year’s leave of absence and thereby passed this year. son. At Monteith’s yard, Maitland, one
forcing the Senate to grant his request -----------------------------—“ ofl900 tons register is building. Her
for leave. It seems that Profi Stockley A good many years ago the Evangeh- dimensions are : keel 227 fa, beam 43 fa,
FAnnireri this leave in order that he cal Alliance memorialized the govern- and hold 24J fa Mr. W.T. Ellis is fore-SET*-?: new^editiori^of Mo,1ère, ment uguinat opng tiie I^t offire on —dJ^Montei^^,, maate, 

playa for a New York publishing house, Sunday and the privilege which box-

8AIXT JOHNand respectfully present among other advantages 
the following:C ROW N I 1st,—A current available AT ANY

STO V E POLISH. Athsyd8tem°r ABSOLUTELY
-------------- FREE FROM DANGER.

The Best and meet Economical Polish 3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE
LIABLE Meter Service.

AM OFFICE, 35 Work St.

OysterHouse, SIMEON JONES,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow- DRFUffF'R
der. Served Daily at 10 cte. I I® ■■ ^■SBe

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Reds and served 
to order.

I

price^cats and Six») by addressing

ever placed before the public.
No dost, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial. ELECTRIC LIGHT!“Guess so. She took it into another 
an* was gone half an hour before J BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.FÜLF0RD & CO , Bsocemu, Out.

È3. Beware of imitations similar in name. C. H.JACKSONFOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALB-NOTTCE. H tiffin EM® IS Co.W. H. Thorne k Co, 

A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull k Co.
----RETAIL----

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

James Robertson, 
Jardine k Co, 

Breeze,S1TT.

Contracts with
M. AH. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell A Cowan,

Armstrong Brothers, 
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair A Co,
W. A. Porter,
Grille A Colwell,
J. Foster,
Van wart Brothers.

A Memtt,

ARC or INCANDESCENT,K. Ai It. McLeod & Ewing,
tchie’s building, at Batra a» low 11 it i« poraibte to produce the

«GO. F. CAÏ.KI»,

Peter Chisholm, 
Wm. Kennedy. 
S. McBride, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a nul line of
K. McLEOD, 
WMA^EWiNG.

Saint John. N. B.,lst August, 1890.

Paddington 
F. Smith.
John Ross.
Dean Brothers,
John Roberts,
L. E. Deforest, ^_ c -
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. S. Cosoird, 
Keenen A Ratchford, A.- McKennej, 
F. Beverly,

KKiuh.,,
Stewart’s Grocery, 
James N. Rodgers, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AJV1>

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Manager.
C-AZR/LX Room 2, Pugaley BuUding.

CnsŸôrd. 'Henry 
Scott Brothers. Stoerger'sEXRlcLeoiiEvn MAPLE LEAF SOAP,

Ship building is pretty brink along 
At South 

Adams McDougall Esq.,
4 1-3 CENTS PER BAR

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Barristers, Notaries, Etc.,
Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N, B.___________

’ St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

-Esses ES teas and coffees.
by the most Improved Method.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. «

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AID SAMPEE ROOM t-Roberteow’e New Building, Cor. of Union an 
Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

WILLIAMICREIG- Manager.Made.
a.r.wilbbb,^ NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.B. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

L
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